
Dep. Sheriff Wheeler
Does Not Care to Live

It He Cannot Have

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

It would be difficult to find a man better
known iu the vicinity of Burlington. Vt.,
than Mr. R. D. Wheeler, of Winooski Falls,
the efficient Deputy Sheriff of Burlington
county. Ho says:

\u25a0«C. I.flood & Co., Lowell, Mas*.:
"Dear Sirs: IfHood's Sarsaparilla cost

$ I O.CO a Gott'e
I should still keep using it, as 1 have for the
past ten years. With me the question as to
whether life is worth living depends upon
whether I can get Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
don't think I could Jive without it now, cer-
tainly I should not wish to, and suffer as I
used to. For over ten years 1 suffered the
horrors of the damned with

Sciatic Rheumatism
for ifever a man suffers with anything in this
world it is with thatuwful disease. It seems
to me as if all other physical suffering were
compressed into that one. I took about every-
thing man ever tried for it but never got
a dollar's worth of help until! began taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken it DOW pretty regularly for ten
years and have no more pain and can get
around all right. I have advised a good
many to try Hood's Sarsaparilla," R. D.
WHEELER, Deputy Sheriff, winooski Falls, Vt

Hood's PiJls cm Liver Ills

JOHNSON'S
~4AfODYN^
LINIMENT

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

\\CEA~v OT7y
ORIGINATED

For INTERNAL as much AS EXTERNAL USB.

By an Old Family Physician.
SOOTHING, HEALING, PENETRATINQ

Dropped on Sugar, Children T.oro
to talc* Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Cold*
Boro Throat, Tonpllltl*. Colic, < Yaiiirw and l/ainn. Re-
lieves Summer Complaint«, Cuts and Uruifcs like
Cures Coufrhß. AHthma. Catarrh, PronehltK Cholera-
Morbuß, Chilblains. Chaps. HorenesH in Body or Limbs,

Stiff Muscle® or Strains. Inhale forN.rvou* Ileudache.
lll'st'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywh, .>. I'rtee X,\u25a0 cts.
Bix bottles, §2.00. I. S. JO UNSO.. <*. ( 0., Boston, Mu.-,s,

K Y .N U?jj
"

"August
Flower"
I had been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. Sometimes a

deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McHenry,Druggist, Allegheny City,
Pa. , in whose employ I had been for
seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before. I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-
covery. J. D. Cox, Allegheny, Pa. ®

!V»

Kidney,Liverand Bladder Cure.
Rlietiiimgfisiii,

Lumbago, pain in Jointsorback. brick dust in
Urine, frequent, calls. Irritation, lntlamatlon,

gravel, ulceration or catarrh ol bladder

Disordered IJver,
Impaired digestion, Rout, billions-headache.
SWA TIP-KOOT cures kalni v difficulties.ha.Urippe, urinary trouble, height's dbuase

Impure Is3©od 9
Scrofula, mala Ha, gen'l weakness or debility,

Guarantee-Cse contents ofOne Bottle, it not hen- '
Cfited, Druggists willrefund to you tho price paid.
At Drugglftttt, 50c. Size, sl*oo Size,

Guldo to Hoalth"fre<v-Conaultiition

DIU -Y- I
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?Tutt's Tiny Fills*
AA Kindledos<' prodiKM s bcnc'ii .;il

suit*, givingcheerfulness oi'initidand

?
buoyancy of body to which you v.« : >lM*foroantranger. They enjoy a pop-
ularity unparalleled. Price,

??®?? ® 0 Q ? ?

H»»d to

RARFIELD TEa ?

Mofbadeuiing;( urc<i Sick Headache;
rctioresOMupiex ion;caren Con»U()a( ion.

HUNTING THE WILD BOAR.
THE FAVORTTE SPORT OE THE

GERMAN EMPEROR.

Art Imperial Shooting Party?lnitia-
ting a New Arrival? .V Boar
"Drive"? Uniform ot the Hunters.

While gemsboc or chamois stalking
appears to be tho favorite sport of the
rulers of Austro-Huugary and of Sax-
ony, that of Emperor William and the
house of Hohenzollern is wild boar hunt-
ing. This species of game abounds in
the imperial preserves of Koeuigs-Wus-
terhausen, of Letzlingen, of Goehrde,
and of Springe, the latter quite near to
the ancient city ot Hameliu, celebrated
in legendary lore for its "pied piper"
and for its rats. The preserves at

Goehrde arc, however, those most af-
fected by the young monarch, as they
were also by his grandfather, the late

I Emperor William. Persons invited lor

the first time to the?e imperial shooting
parties have togo through a regular form
of initiation, somewhat akin to that
practised in the case of people "crossing
the line" for the first time at sea. Ou
the evening before the day ou which the
klilnt is to begin, and when the party
are assembled in the smoking and card
rooms of the Jagdschloss after dinner,
the great oak table in the dining room is
cleared and ornamented with several
lines of chalk. The Grand Huntsmen
von Kotze, or Lis deputy, Count Falk-
enstein, thereupon, after receiv-
ing the Emperor's final instructions,
selects a dozen members of the party and
conducts them to the dining-room, where
they take their places around the table,
each armed with a wooden spoon of dif-
ferent size. At a given signal the hunts-
man in charge of the imperial pack of
bloodhounds, who has been stationed at
the entrance leading into the dining-
room, sounds the view halloo on his
horn, and immediately every one of the
wooden spoons is rubbed up and down
the oaken table in a manner that pro-
duces a sound similar to that of the
noise made by a pack in full puruit. The
person about to be initiated is thereupon
seized and blindfolded, after which the
doors are thrown open and he is carried
into the dining-room and laid athwart
the chalk lines. The Einperor draws
his short hunting-knife, and after mak-
ing several mystic passes with it in tho
air, strikes tne prostrate body of the neo-

phyte a smart flow with the fiat of the
broad blade. The huntsman toots forth
the signal of "dead,dead," which is used
to call the pack oil the quarry, aud tho
new-fledged "wardiuen" is permitted to
struggle oil the table and onto tho
ground. I may add that the Emperor's
blow with the hunting-knife is not the
only one which the neophyte receives
while stretched on the table, nor does it
constitute the sum total of the initia-
tion, but only the conclusion thereof.
Indeed, there is sometimes a good deal
of rough horse-play on these occasions,
in which tho Emperor, who delights
therein, takes a prominent part.

The boar hunts ou the following day
partake of the nature of tho chamois
drives, the only difference being that the
drivers, or "treibers," arc assisted ia
their work by a carefully trained pack of
boar-hounds, which are accustomed to
obey the horn signals of the huutsman
in charge, and are of much service in
driving the quarry from its lair in the
dense brush and underwood. Another
difference is that the shooting party in-
stead of firing in the direction of the
drivers are under strict orders only to

fire away from them. That is, one is
practically forced to wait until the wild
boar rushed past before one's rifle may
be levelled. Of course it sometimes
happens that the boar, instead of charg-
ing past, charges dirqctly at one in the
most fierce and manner and it
is for the sake of beiug prepared for an
assault of this kind that each member
of the party is provided with a kind of
pike or lance, which goes by the euphon-
ious name of a "sowpen."

The custome worn on these occasions
is an exceptionally hideous uniform,
specially invented and devised by tho
present Emperor. Tt consists of a

double-breasted frock-coat of gray cloth,
with grass-green lapels and collar, green
striped p intaloons, with high boots, and
a gray Tyrolese hat with a wide green
band. Any person who ventures to as-
sert that the Emperor looks well therein
is guiltyof a reckless disregard for th«
truth and of the basest flattery. For
the gray coat aud hat, aud especially the
green facings, cuffs, collar, and hat
band, only serve to intensify the bilious
tint of the Emperor's complexion.?
Harper's Weekly.

A Pathetic Scene.
It was only a sparrow, but the

sight of it, crouching timidly in
the judge's sheltering hand, awakened
a tender interest. It had such
a mild,meltinglittle eye,and it regardtd
those around with such a trusting glance,
that I really felt a sympaty for it
.awakened within me. The judge's
daughter took the little creature in her
white and jeweled hands,and was softly
smoothing down its feathers as she
leaned forward to the grate in which a
hot bed of coals was smoldering. The
bird saw an opening undei the grate,and
as the caressing hand wasTaised flew out
and lodged itself immediately underneath
the bed of red hot coals. The small
party of lookers-on stood aghast with as

much horror as if it had been a child.
Then there was a united effort to save the
life of the little sparrow, but it was too

late. The di*ugnt had drawn it up into
the fire, and it had suffered but a mo-
ment. A silence fell on the group of
observers that was only broken when a
shining was brushed Irom beneath
each eye.?Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

Arabia and tlie Horse.
Br a great many people Arabia is sup-

posed to l>e the home of the horse.
From ancient Itomau, Grecian, aud lie-
liTew history it is readily learned that
the horse was unknown in Arabia long
niter he was a common factor in the lile
ol 6outhwu Europe.?Chicago Times.

What Everybody Says Must Hp True,
For over forty years there has been no dig-

sentlng voice during that period. Dr. Tobias's
Venetian Liniment has been warranted as a
pain reliever to give porfect satisfaction or
the money would be refunded. Such a de-
mand baa never been made, simply because
the millions who have used it and continue
to do so find that it is far above price?really
to them worth its weight in gold.

This liniment has. Indeed, accomplished the
most wonderful cures as the ccrtillcates show,
and can be seen at the Depot, 40 Murray St.,
New York. Pain yields immediately to its
conquering power-it has no choice. Being
clean to use, possessing no disagreeable odor,
has combined with its true merit to make Dr.
Tobias's Venetian Liniment the favorite pain
reliever that it is to-day.

The above is a good likeness of Mr. Geo. C.
Cradick engraved from a photo, taken a
short time ago aud sent to Dr. Kilmer &Co.,
with his letter aud package of gravel he
speaks about, which was dissolved and ex-
pelled alter using threo bottles of
fiwamp-lloot. The following is Mr.
Cradick's unsolicited account of his distress-
ing and painful case.

GOSPORT, Ind., Jan. 30, 1892.
Dr. KILMEK & Co., BINOHAMTON, N. Y.

?I do not know how to express my heartfelt
thanks to you for the bcnellt I have received
from using your Swamp-Koot Kidney Liver
and Bladder Cure. lam now 03 years old,
and have sufferod almost death for alxiut
three years. 1 had given up to die, hut as i
profess to be a Christian man and a great be-
liever in the prayer of the righteous, i prayed
that God would send something that would
prolong my life, and I feel thankful to Him
and you for the means that was sent. May
liod sjniro your litemany years yet that you
may hear the great good that your medicine
is doing. On the 20th day of August, 1801,
Mr. Frank Lawson, your agent at Spencer,

persuaded me to take a bottlo on trial. 1
have taken three bottles and it has brought
out of my bladder lime or gravel, which I
have saved in quantity tile size of a goose
egg and I now leel like a new man. May
Uod bless you and your medicine.

I remain your humhle servant.
80x 273. GBOKGEC. CRADICK.

SECOND LETTER.
DEAR DOCTOR ?I take great pleasure in

answering your letter, which 1 received to-
day. You" say "you would like to publish
my testimonial in your Guide to Health lor
a while." I have no objections at all for I
want to do all in my power for atllictod hu-
manity . 1 send by this mail a lot of the
Gravel (about one-half of what I saved) that
the Swamp-Hoot dissolved and expelled from
my bladder.

Two years ago last September 1 was taken
with pain almost all over me, my head and
back, my legs and feet became cold, would
get sick at my stomach and vomit often,
suffering a great deal from chills and at
times tlvse were so severe that 1 thought I
would freeze todeath. The condition of my
urine was not so bad through the day, but
during the night, at times, I had to get up
every hour, and often every half hour.

Would urinate sometimes a gallon a night,
then it seemed my kidneys and back would
killme. I bad been troubled with consti-
pation for many years, but since using your
Swamp-Hoot have been better than tor a
long time. The medicine has helped my
appetite wonderfully and it seems as though
I could not eat enough.

1 liveabout six miles inthe country from
Gosport. 1 was born and raised here, and
have been a member of the M. E. Church for
forty-two years.

Pardon me for writing so much for I feel
that 1 would never get through praising your
great remedy for Kidney, Liver and Bladder
trouble;. Your true friend,

Those who try Swamp-Root have gener-
allytirst employed the family physician, or
used all the prescriptions within their reach
withoutbenefit. As a last resort, when their
case has become chronic, the symptoms com-
plicated and their constitution run down,
then they take this remedy, and it is just
such cases aud cures as the ono above that
huve made Swamp-Root famous and given
it a world-wide reputation. At Druggists
Met. size, SI.OO size, or of

1)H.KILMER & Co., BINGIIAMTO\, N. Y.

Kennedy's
MedicalDiscovery

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidnevs,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Drivingeverything before itthat ought to be out.

You know whether
you need it or not.

fcold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
RD.YHI IIY,JMAKH.
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MUSHROOMS MILLION \u25a0

i There \u25a0 money in grow, a
ing Mushrooms. Constant

\u25a0 deniaud et food prioeis.

of Bpawn (enough (or a I
H 4expcrlnient),b^niall,

rates l»rg«- lots. I
®

cd Growers. Importer! j|
m an* fteawrs, Vnna«wpt»U. Va. Oardin«r'B Seeds-.
P -New Catalogue for IPOT nev -etdy. Free Bend for it. j|

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 a \u25a0 <\u25a0 u \u25a0 \u25a0..liia.iiif

rniflTI A linO <»alv«rton and Hratoria

FRUIT LANUS.
and 4 to ?> weeks earlier. Verycheap. Big profit*. K. H.
PORTKU, Heal Estate fc Investments, Galveston,Texas.

112 A .MONTH for ' Urlght Voting Men ormllK I.adies In each county. Address I*. \V.
\u25bc ZIEGLBB COss l'hiln.. l*a.
DIUIfie Guitars, Mandolines,"Violins, Auto Harp*

Hand Instruments?Catalogue sent.
F ItEE M. .sLATER, 56 Vcsey St., New York.

"\u25a0 1 X jll"VHI »»*""riVtillyMA
fli dT^/f7c

| buffalq^NTY!'

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Large hats are increasing in favov.

Men dressmakers are called "creators.*

Glitter appears necessary now in jet.
Itug-covered .lounges are the right

thing.

Princess dresses are very much in
vogue.

High buttoned boots arc still the
favorites.

Pale yellow is one of the prettiest
6hades for evening dresses.

Patti, the singer, says she has only
$600,000 worth of diamonds.

Furs and feather trimmings play a con-

spicious part in midwinter millinery.

Bodices are still much trimmed, only
a few perfectly plain ones being seen.

The princess dress appears in a new
shape exclusively for tea-gown models.

Sable has never been so universally
worn since the days of our grandmoth-
ers.

Fashion now equally favors two styles,
the quite tight, and the half-fitting
jacket.

The Princess May is described as a mar-

vel of puuctualitymnd a girl who is ex-

ceptionally neat and orderly.
The Sultan has prohibited Turkish

women from wearing French costumes

in the streets of Constantinople.
The turquoise and diamonds given to

Miss Cornwallis West when she became
the Princess of Plcss were the finest ever
seen.

Mrs. Leland Stanford has purchased
130 handsomely bound Bibles, togo in
the students' room at the Palo Alto
(Cal.) University.

Clara Barton, the Red Cross President,
is the only woman to whom the old Ger-
mau Emperor e"er gave the decoration
of the Iron Cross.

The catalogue of the new Leland Stan-
ford, Jr., Univerfity, of California, con-
tains the names of 430 students, ninety
of whom are women.

The Vanderbilt ladies, of New York
City, are said to possess $500,000 worth
of laces. The Astors value their stock
of laces at $300,000.

Dom Pedro's daughter fancies that
she has lights in Brazil almost as big as
the country. The right to keep out of
it will be the safest right she can exer«
cise.

Mrs. Phrebe Durand died a few days
ago at the home of her daughter in
Irvington, N. J. She was 100 years old
ou the 15th day November, and up
to that time she had never known what
it was to be prostrated with sickness.

Two German women of Orange, Mrs.
August Erdman and her step-daughter,
lecently issued two editions of the Orange
Volksbote entirely alone, writingthe
copy, setting type, reading proof,making
up the forms aud working thorn oil on a
hand press.

At a Civil Service dinner the Princo
of Wales made a speech, at which ha
said that he was "glad aud proud to

think that the Duke of Clarence would
marry a woman born in this country,
living in this country and having the
fceliugsof au Euglish woman."

Mrs. Antoinette Brown-Blackwell,who
has been called the pioneer woman

preacher of America, lives a life of great
retirement at Elizabeth, N. J. But dur-
ing the year she will make au appeal for
public recognition in the form of a book,
ou which she is now at work,concerning
the relations of religion and science.

The Birmingham (England) School
Board have approved an arrangement
made by the Educational Conimitteo
with the Council of the Birmingham
Athletic Society whereby athletic in-
struction will be afforded to the femalo
pupil teachers on each of the five ordi-
nary school mornings in every week.

Albani, the prima donna, docs not
stand alone in the proud possession of a

diamond stomacher. Mrs. Astor has one,
too. It is made of a skeleton girdle of
silver wire, pointed back and front,
reaching from the corsage to the end of
the bodice and literally nailed with bril-
liants. The stones are individually
mounted and can be unfastened at will.

The last gown made for Eugenie, once

Queen of French fashions, typifies the
change in her position in life. It is a

dinner dress of plain black silk -with
only a slight trimming of jot on the cor-

sage and skirt to relieve its somber
severity. It is simplicity itself for au
Ex-Empress who once spent $20,000 a
year on her costumes.

In Reykjavik, the capital of remote
Iceland, a charitable lady has erected on

her own land a high school for Iceland
girls. Needing more funds for teachers'
salaries, books, etc., than her private
income would cover she has sold her
family jewels, many of them heirlooms
700 years old, In order to obtain the
money for her enterprise.

Mile. Elsie St. Oiner, a Frenchwoman,
is starting out at the age of sixty to

make a tour of the world by way of the
southern hemisphere. She expects to

spend three years in collecting statistics
for the French Geographical Society,and

it is to be hoped she will not meet with
any of the mishaps that beset Mrs. French
Sheldon ou her journey into the Dark
Continent.

At the Cincinnati Technical School
girls are permitted to take alt the classes
in manual training if they desire. Two
of its graduates?Julia Bedinger and
Lucy Mary Riggs, of Kentucky?are not

only learned in arcuitectual and me-

chanical drawing, but are also experts
in the use of carpenters' tools, aud are

practically familiar with the intricacies
of steam machinery.

The only woman living who witnessed
the battle of Waterloo is Muie. do
Velariola,now ninety-eight year» old, but
in full possession of all her facultieo. Ou

tho eventful battle-day she and her sis-
ters ?then the Miles. Caprau?stood }n

a neighboring wind-mill and witnessed
the defeat of the French army, and the
game evening she helped eir« for tho

[ wounded ou the battle-field,

Always on Time.
Washington had many admirable

traits worthy of imitation, and one of
them was rigid punctuality. This was
well illustrated by an incident during
his visit to Boston, Mass., one hundred
years ago. Having appointed eight o'clock
in the morning as the hour at which be
should set out for Salem, he mounted
his horse just as the Old South clock was
striking that hour. The company of
cavalry which was to escort him did not
arrive till after his departure, and did
not overtake him till he reached Charles
River Bridge.?New York Observer.

How'a Thla ?

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany case of catarrh that cannot bo cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Curs.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions. and flnanrliillyable to carry out any ob-ligations made by their tlrni.
\\ EST & TKUAJT, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesalo

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. pT bottle. Hold by all druggists.

An Important Difference.
To make it apparent to thousands, who

think themselves ill,that they are not affect-
ed with any dhease, but that the systgill

simply needs clean-ting, is to bring comfort

homo to their heirts, as a costive condition Is
easily cured by using Syrup of Figs. Manu-
fa<turcd by the California Fig Syrup Co.

No SAFER HKHKDTcan be ha 1 for Coughs
and Colds, or any trouble of the Throat, ihan
"Brown's Bronchiil 2Voc/tcs." Price *5 cts.
Sold only in birxex.

KITS stopped free by Dit. KLINK'S GKKAT
RJEKVE KESTOHEH. No tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise au Isi trial bottu
tree. lir. Kline. TO Arch St.. Phil*., PA.

BEECHAM'S PILLS enjoy the largest sale of
any proprietaiy mojicine in the world.
Made only in St. Helens, England.
'f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Tliomo-

\u2666 on'sEye-water.Druggists sell at 25c.per bottle

#Tf\ rA\coprmokr ia»
' < \ yp

Ward off
disease by removing the cause of it.
It's with the liver or the blood, nine
times out of ten. A sluggish liver
makes bad blood and bad blood
makes trouble. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery makes pure
blood. It invigorates the liver and
kidneys, rouses every organ into
healthful action, and cleanses and
renews the whole system. Through
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases even

Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in
its earlier stageß, its a certain
remedy.

Nothing else is "just as good."
Anything " just as good " could bo
sola just as this is. It's the only
blood-purifier that's guaranteed to
benefit or cure, in every case, or the
money is refunded.

The catarrh that isn't cured costs
SSOO. Not to you, but to the pro
prietors of Dr. Sage's Cat'.rrh Rem-
edy. They promise to pay you tho
money, if you have a a incurable
case.

They don't believe that you have
one.

Catarrh?Remove the Cause*
I was afflicted from infancy with Catarrh, and for ten years with eruptions on my face.

I was attended by the best physicians, and used a number of Blood remedies with no per-
manent relief. MY LIFE BECAME A BURDEN TO ME, for my case was declared incurable.
I saw S. S. S. advertised, and took eight bottles, which cured me entirely, and I feel like
a new person.?Miss JosiE OWEN, Montpelier, Ohio.

I was the victim of the worst case of Catarrh that I ever heard of. I was entirely
deaf in one ear, and all the inside of my nose, including part of the bone, sloughed off.
No sort of treatment benefited me, and physicians said "Iwould never be any better." As
a last resort I took Swift's Specific, and it entirely cured me and restored my hearing. I
have been well for years, with no sign of return of the disease. ?Mrs. JOSEPHINE POLHILL,
Due IVrst, S. C. S. S. S. cures Catarrh, like it does other Blood diseases, by elimina-
ting the poison which causes it. Treatise on Blood and Skin mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,GA.

SPjSHHH-ELY'S CREAM BALM?Clean.? the Nafml. V
Alluyi I'nin and Inflammation,

Apply into the Nostrils. - It is Quickly Absorbed.
??? soc. DniKgistaor by mail. ELY BKQ8», 66 Warren at., M. MP mij

' i I>aiiK'ht<»r of C. H. Wlnnc, 16 Addison Btret't, , IT \A/ 111
MM I 5S ! UloversTllle, N.Y.,was In the second stage of Con\u25a0 i\u25a0 'iivw | sumption. She was reduced to a mero skeleton.] VCCD AKTC

I I'hvHlclans could do ber no good. A few bottles ws \u25a0

PDA AC |of POKESTINE COlGlf BYRUP cured her, rnnn j
VJ9 i% M\ C, 1 and to-day there la not a HEALTHIER YOUNG LADY IJLIIJ

lu that city than she. S3OO willbe paid for a Rem- £ L
__ __ __ <»dy that willcure Throat and Lung Diseases, La \u25a0 * A I I*l 11

Uk/ I lU| Al CT Grippe, etc., as quickly a* thin. i*rice 23c. and 50c. I I BJ I U*T I II II ba per bottle. Dealers supplied by any wholeKale I HI R I \u25a07 druggist in the United States. I Willi I

SL"
the hands, Injure the iron, anil burn off. !

The Rising Sun Store Polish Is Brilliant,Odor- 1
lew.Durable, and the consumer pays lor no tin j
or glass package with every purchase.
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Z - RIPANS TABULEB regulatef
Z the stomach. liver and bowels,l
? **wlfi?r%purify the blood. ore safe and of !
a fSmW fect ial. The In-st general familyX
« ) medicine known for BUlou.sness,a
a/ .<\u25a0*>/ Coualll)at ion. Dyspepsia, Foil®

Breuth, Headuehe, Heartburn, LOH*#
°- Anpetlte, Mental Depression,#

® Painful Digestion, Piropk-8, Sallow#

}? Complexion, Tired Feeling, and®
every symptom or dlscoae resulting from Tmpun;®
blood, orarailure by the stomach, liveror intestinea?

Jto perform their proper functions. Persons given to?
Z over-eating are beneiited by tok inga TAlll*LK after J
a each meal Prk'.e. by mall. ljm>ss|2j 1 bottle lftc. Ad-Z
? droas THE RIPAtfS CHEMICAL<\>.,loSpruceSt..N.Y. J
? Aunt* Wanted; EK-IITYper tfnl profit, i

DROPSYH
Pflsltlvciy Cured with Vegetable Remedies

H»T« cured thuusan ds ot CAGES. Cure patients T»ri»-

nounced hopeless by best physician*. From first dose >
symptoms rapidly disappear; In 10 days two thirds ofall
Bj m ptoms removed. Send for tree book of testimonials
of miraculous cores. 10 days' trratnent free by
mail. Ifyon order trisl, send lite, in "tamps to pay post-
age. DR. 11. H. liIIEENA SONS, Atlanta. Ga.

wnnnnTTitY'R FACIAL SOAP.For the Skin. Sfslp and Complexion. He
I~ fHjjb bultot *0 years experleut-e. *For sale I
/ at Druggists or by mail, 60f. Sample ;
/ (HHA Cake and 128 p. hook on Dermatology

VHH.md lk-auty, !Uliis.i, on Skin. Scalp,
f£7 'VMS Nervous and lMooddiseoae and their |
Y7 ~ imE treatment, sent wealed for 10*.; also

JV DIBFIOVREHK.NTS likeBIRTIIMARKS,
U*y: C 7 *l.»le». Wart*, India Ink and Powder

Carkt, Scars, Pitting*, Rednew of .We, No-
\ ?- perßuou Hair, Plwi.lfs hr. % removed

joitx H. WOODBI'ftV. UFRBATOLIM'KA*.
IHSTTIVTK, 18i« Wsst ItadAmt, 51. V. City Consultation
free, or » r lette» A«ren" wanted In each places

(\u25a0
11P" ff" Illustrated Publications, with

net &
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l Washington and Oregon, the
\u25a0\u25a0BBH FKEEUOVERMIE.VT A

\u25a0 AND CHEAP ms1 NORTHERN I AMftV
PACIFIC R. R. LABillmlBest Agricultural <ir ar-

Ing and Timbei Lands
now open to eettlers. Mailed FREE. Address

'HAS. R. I.ASIiIOKS, l.aad COM. X. I'. It. It., Si, Paal, Blnn.

PffiOlSEll
==o FUlikY WARRANTED®=>

J STCN SCALES S6OFREICHT ftjg
; Binbhamton.NY
nrfli WET T FREEUDI

P£UVBXOlfß>lhie all SOLDIEBS:
J4 disabled. M fee for increase. 2K years ex-
perience. Write for Laws. A.W.MCCORMICK

SONA WASHINGTON. D. C. A CINCINNATI. Q»

IB111 II \u25a0 i'M \u25a0ll MM
ConannpiUes and people H

who have weak luus* or Asth-
ma, should use i'iso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cured \u25a0
thomaada. ft has not injur- I
ed one. ItIs not bad to take. \u25a0
Itis the best cough syrup- H

Sold evert-where. «se.

\u25a0 "I"

WOK IN PRIZES
given he first persons who gives the correct\u25a0
answer to the following:
What word Inthis Ad- A rare opportunity for

TertUcmcnt .pell. 112 ry madam »nd maid,

tUe ..mo ISackwurd Rfc*
as Forward] lnir<-ash frizes*

For the First correct answer, ? ? cash S2OOTo tho Second " ????-'? 100
To the Third «

« ? 75
1 o the Fourth " 50

To each of ths nextTwenty, 15.00 each M 100
To each of ths next 100, - 2.00 each " 200

Total Prizes In Cash, $725
Answer* must |*each ns on or before Aprilsth,

1894. Williyour answer send tt.">e. po*tul note
or 80c. la ?tnmp*, for one quarter's subscription
to our 10 page Monthly Paper. Our Aprilissue
v. illannounce the result oft hocontest, with name?

\u25a0land add reuses ofthe winners. This offer la made
g§*olely to advertise our publication end Introduce
\u25a0it Intonow homes. In addition to the above we\u25a0Khali giveaway 100 4'holea llou«e or ltmdness
fSjLot* worth not loss then ilOto sua) each. Wo shall
KHi>n>niptlv glre all the prltes offered hero. Write
\u25a0your name and address plainly and enclose sub-
Inscription money to

GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

rt Bv a thorough knowledge of tho natural laws
which govern the operations <»f digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flue proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. £ppa has provided
our breakfast tables with adelicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strocg enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds or subtle maladies are floatingaround us
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fstal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified withpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? CivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Fold
only in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPPfi* dc CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists,

LOUDON, ENGLAND.

IIAMaMT ituAgent in your town. Good
If #% I pay. M. L. McMixx.Duluth.Mlnn.

jftMaaSlMorphinn Unblt Cured In lO

OPIUM

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

a woman's remedy for woman's diseases,
has stood the test or many years, and is
to-day the only successful and harmless
cure for all those peculiar weaknesses and

Diseases of Women,
organic diseases of the uterus or womb,
inflammation, ovarian troubles, fallingor

displacement of the womb, faintness, ner-
vous prostration, weak back, aches, etc.

AllPrujrslMt sell it.or n»nt by mail, in form of rill*or
I

Correspondence freely spawered. Aadre Mid confluence
. LVDIA E. I INKHA-M MKD. CO., LYNN,MASS, I


